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Group Presents Constitution
Of All-Campus Government

V

Students Will Decide Fate Of
Amalgamation Set-up Dec. 12
By Charlie Clark
Student voting on the much-discussed and revised plan for an
"amalgamated" student government will be held Dec. 12.
The constitution of the proposed government, known as the
Student Association of Bates College, is printed in this issue of the
STUDENT in a special insert.
Want Students To Know Plan
Arnold Alperstein, co-chairman
of the Amalgamation
Publicity
Committee, said the committee
feels that the constitution should
be presented to the students sevThe following women were
eral weeks in advance of the referchosen final contestants for the
endum so that everyone will have
Carnival Queen and her court
the chance to become thoroughly
at a preliminary election by
acquainted with the plan before
the senior class Monday: Marvoting on it.
Chapel programs on Dec. 5 and
jorie Dwelley, Catherine
9 will be devoted to explaining
Evans, Athena Giftos, Marian
and discussing the plan and a deGoddard, M a x i n e Hammer,
tailed presentation and explanation
Navarre
Harrington,
Joan
will be given in the STUDENT
Hutton,
Irene
Illing,
Lois
Dec. 7.
A government combining the
Keniston, Ruth Martin, Gerfunctions of the present men's Stualdine Moulton, Agnes Perdent Council and women's Student
kins, Jeanne Pieroway, Faith
Government which concern the enSeiple, Sylvia Stuber, and Rae
tire student body was first proWalcott.
posed two years ago by Glenn
Kumekawa. He drew up a plan
The final election will be
which was the basis of discussion
held Monday, Nov. 28, after
in a special committee headed by
chapel.
Ray Cloutier '49 which met last
year and an informal group which
discussed the plan extensively the
year before.
Changes Made By Faculty
The constitution, less revolutionary than the original plan, was approved by the Student Council and
ers or alarm bells at present, so no Student Government last March
one on the third floor would know and by the faculty in May. The enof a fire on the first. He added that tire faculty did not okay the plan
until a thorough investigation and
the floors were like tinder and a
revision in certain areas was underfire might spread very rapidly.
taken by a faculty committee headA buzzer. Ovian thought, would
not be good for a fire alarm be- ed by Prof. Quimby.
Approval by the student body on
cause some students would buzz it
Dec. 12 will put the plan into efas a joke and soon it would be disregarded. He felt that a system of fect.
The projected plan calls for a
jarring alarm bells such as in Park31-member student senate to be set
er Hall would be more effective
up as a legislative body, and an
and would not be played with by
executive committee to carry out
the dorm residents.
its decisions. Three of the 31 memCouncilman Robert Corish said
bers in the senate, representatives
that the Lewiston fire commissionof the three all-campus organizaer should be brought in to inspect
tions, would be appointive, nonthe building if the administration
voting members.
thinks installation of a warning
(Continued on page four)
system will be too expensive.

Sixteen Compete
In Queen Contest

UHERINE APLEV

(Norm* Smith) gets the 'modern' viewpoint from daughter Eleanor , jane Kendall) left Son
R;bert Hobbts) discusses mantal m.x-up wuh Agnes Willing (Larch Foxon) in -The Late Geo^eAple"'""riS"

Calendar
'

ate George

Apley.

Jl^k Theater. 8:00 P '"•
Ha Nov-18
kU( George Apley
Ldoul Fellowship. Libby

"Late George Apley
Opening Tomorrow

j?

By Bill Norris
Ikffday. Nov. 19
|':: Lite George Apley"
ktt. Chase Hall. 8 p.m.
Ifcay. Nov. 20
Hou-e. Thorncrag. 2-5

Study XulturaF In
Italy Next Summer

With dress rehearsal scheduled for tonight, the Robinson Players write "finis" to the preparations of their first offering of this
year, "The Late George Apley". The campus will have three evenings, tomorrow, Friday, and Saturday, of this comedy.

"The I.ate George Apley" is the
Bates students now have the opportunity to replace Cultural Heri- story of a Beacon Hill clan, and a
tage 302 with a trip to Europe satire on the Brahmin family which
is rocked to its foundations by the
next summer.
son who wants to marry a "forUy, Nov. 23
The majority of the time will be eigner from Worcester" and the
misgiving ncation begins.
spent in Florence, with a week in daughter who is in love with a proIfaday. Nov. 28
Paris en route. Students may also fessor who "does not appreciate"
hvksgiving vacation ends.
By John Rippey
take side trips to Ravenna and Si- Emerson.
I' .
FRIED MULE was the result of this burning of the Colby
Larry
Ovian
called Johm Berenna. Dr. and Mrs. Zgrby will acNorm Card, Robinson Player
mascot atop a bonfire which climaxed the skits and cheering
tram Hall a "death trap" before the
company it for a while in Florence.
regular, as George Apley and Jack
of the pre-Colby game rally, run by the freshmen class last
Student Council last Wednesday,
Headquarters during the stay Batal. making his first campus apThursday evening. Following the rally. MC'd by "Smokey"
demanding that some sort of fire
Chapel Schedule
will be the International Student pearance, as Horatio Willing, have
Stover, and the bonfire, the band led the students through the
alarm system be installed to pre|HJJ. Nov. 18
House in Florence, a large old a number of scenes that will uncampus.
vent loss of life in case of fire.
villa with about fourteen countries doubtedly keep the lucky ticketgram under the direction
The administration
"shouldn't
represented in it. There will be an holders
rocking
with
laughter.
■ Sherwood Eddy, active
|: fJi.C A. work and a rehour of lecture and recitation on Mike Hennessy, who was "one of fool around" with such a dangerst traveler in Asia.
five days of the week and tours the "mob" in last year's "Julius ous situation, he asserted. He was
|Uiy, Nov. 21
through the thirty museums and Caesar", is Wilson, the batter; Jane emphatic in declaring that cost
j-allaries of Florence. Students wiil Kendall and Bob Hobbs are the should not be a consideration in
Hr- Jeffe Wilson to speak
have a lot of free time, however, Apley children "with new ideas '. such a serious matter, and urged
"Lite's Larger SignifiBn",
for individual exploration of the Norma Smith, Carleton Crook, Dot that the Stu-C use its influence to
A total of $1584.15 has so far sometime in the spring if the total
Stetson. Dorothy Stevens, Larch get positive action from the admincity and side trips.
istration.
As
a
result,
William
Dill
been
given or pledged to the 1949 is not raised considerably within a
Foxon.
Norm
Baker,
Elsbelh
The tour is open to from ten to
Campus Chest, according to soli- few weeks.
Thames, and Nancy Kosinski also was delegated to confer with Mr.
fifteen students of the sophomore,
Campus Chest funds will be
Ross about the case.
citors' reports Sunday evening.
have important roles.
junior and senior classes and will
divided on a percentage basis
Women
have
contributed
$1054.
at 7 this evening in the
Ovian said that J B has no buzzgive the regular three credits. It "Cultured Tones"
Men have given or promised among seven beneficiaries: World
I Union.)
will last about nine or ten weeks,
Student Service Fund. 52 per cent;
As
the
footlights
go
on
and
the
$530.15.
Report of Student Govforeign student scholarship, 15 per
from late June until the end of curtain rises on this popular KaufThe
all-campus
total
at
pre'sent
■ot conference at Colby.
August, with eight weeks in Flor- man and Marquand comedy tomorfalls $2115.85 short of the an- cent: Negro College Fund, eight
Discussion of social proper cent: Lewiston-Auburn Comence. The price will be about $700, row night at the Little Theater.
nounced $3700 goal.
munity Chest, eight per cent:
which will include everything but most of the cast will be a little sadChairman
George
Gamble
exDiscussion of coed cofCamp
personal expenses, passports, and dened that "Apley reharsals" will
pects further returns from the James Dempsey VMCA
Lyla Nichols and Arthur Knoll
Fund, six per cent: William B.
Quiet Hours in the women's
meals en route to and in Paris. he a thing of the past. The resolicitors.
He
told
the
STUDENT
Cl
A request for students to work
>apel committee report.
were Bates representatives at a
Sign-ups with Dr. Zerby must take hearsals got off to a slow start due on the National Student Associa- dormitories were discussed by the
Monday that the committee will Senseney Memorial Fund, six per
non-decision debate with the Uniconsider putting on a benefit dance cent: Polio Fund, five per cent.
place 1>y the end of the first sem- to the fact that most of the cast tion committee planning the Eas- board. Proctors were asked to enversity of Maine at Orono SaturSt
brought with them New York, ter tour of New England for force quiet hours more rigidly.
ester.
day. The visiting team opposed
President
Rae
Walcott
anBoston, or State of Maine accents foreign students was made by
the proposition: That the president
« 6:30 this evening in
which had to be transformed into Diane Wolgast at last Wednes- nounced that Dean Clark would no
of the United States should be
■» Williams Conference
longer
excuse
cuts
in
classes
due
the "cultured tones" that held day evening's meeting^of the Stuelected by direct vote of the peosway in 1912 drawing rooms on dent Government Board. The com- to oversleeping.
ple.
l^<* of freshman orientaExpansion of the Stu-G social
Beacon Hill.
mittee is planning the tour itinerSponsored jointly by the UniverIt was difficult enough to learn ary which will include places of in- program was discussed. The hoard sity and Bangor High School, this
A list of specific student gripes a parade through downtown LewL^on of freshman elecfor
Four Bates teams will take part lines but next to impossible to gi"e terest to see in New England. Stu- is considering suggestions
about
Commons food was drawn iston after the rally had been vewas the second in a series of dein debates held at Caribou and forth when Norm Card would im- dents are needed to act as guides sponsoring a Chase Hall dance.
up by the Student Council last toed by the administration, as well
bate
clinics
held
by
the
Maine
colJudit'i Witt reported on the
| w committee report.
provise and slip in words and for the tour in each state. Those
as a plan to shower 500 leaflets on
Burlington, Vt., this weekend.
leges for the benefit of high school Wednesday.
Chapel
Committee meeting. Sugphrases
of
his
own.
It
was
all
in
interested in working on the com
In the Vermont Debate to be
Richard Scott and Dana Jones the Colby campus. The council
debaters.
gestions
for
chapel programs
held Friday. Max Bell and Charles fun, but who could blame the oth- mittee may submit their names to
Prof. Quimby, who was one of are discussing the food situation discussed at some length the attiturned
in
by
the
students were
Radcliffe will uphold and'Chester ers in the cast for losing their Diane, chairman of the NSA comthe principal speakers at the clinic, with Mrs. Cross in an effort to tude taken by the administration
well received by Dr. Zerby.
Sa
rallies.
Some
members
Leone and William Dill will op- place when Norm called the bugs mittee.
accompanied
the
debaters
to eliminate causes for the complaints. toward
couldn't
understand
why
the adpose the proposed nationalization on the ivy "perriwinkles" instead
"Rare"
hamburgers,
"inedible
Orono.
or
e' will hold their of all non-agricultural basic indus- of "aphids", or when he called
meatloaf, fish, "leathery"
eggs, ministration occasionally hampered
Chrisls,
"ias formal. "Santa's
The Blue Hill Bird Watchers So"unwashed" grapes, and the ab- student plans for rallies although
tries.
* 10 in the Alumni
cieety" by the title of "The Buttersence of peanut butter at some professing to favor the events.
This debate will be part of a
^ 8:00-12:00,
Robert
Chasers
of
Androscoggm
President William Perham sugfly
meals were deplored.
' cla" president, recent- practice tournament sponsored by County". The cast, too, was treatgested that the issue could be
Robert
Lennon,
co-chairman
of
L
"We always have been more or was then that developing largeThe dance will be the University of Vermont. Any of ed to the scene of Jack Batal drathe freshmen-staged
pre - Colby taken to the Bates Conference
an
•he
leading
colleges
and
un.versiless
problematic,"
said
Prof. scale enterprises began to need
favorite
<l a non-corsage aftically declaiming
A
discussion
of
compulsory
game
rally,
reported
that
plans for Committee for straightening out.
more government controls, Prof.
^"Wnts are being made ,ies of Eastern United States and ine, "The children are flying from Freedman as last Tuesday's meetchapel
headlined
last
week's
meeting of Gould International Rela- Freedman said. Since the creation
Canada will send teams to the
out-of-town orchestra.
ing of the chapel committee. It was
the nest".
tions Club. He spoke on "The of big business reduced the effec7* "airmen are: Pub- tournament.
suggested by the committee to
Attractive
Set
*irence Birtu; Tickets,
Political Implications of the Mixed tiveness of business regulation by
The Caribou Debate to be held
The set is bolh»attractive and auDr. Zerby that chapel be eliminated
competition,
the
people
have
turned
. KoeniKSaturday will be part of the third
had his Economy", emphasizing that the
Kntertainment,
when the program is not worththentic.
Jim
O'Connell
greatest problems of a mixed to government for security. Theret*1 B°one
Chaperones, debate clinic sponsored by Maine
while. They expressed a hope,
(Continued on page four)
fore,
he
asserted,
big
government
The Christian Association office chairman can then bring suggeseconomy — an economy which has
fuller
Decorations, colleges. Since the Un.vers.ty of
however, that worthwhile speakers
has
acted
as
a
stabilizing
influence.
neither
completely
free
enterprise
maintenance
committee reported on tions to the cabinet.
\Hum' Re,reshrnents, Mar- Maine will not be able to attend
could be procured.
President Glen Kumekawa asked
More Economic Problems
nor
absolute
nationalism
—
are
its
investigation
into the possibiliSuggestions were also made for
i- 1 '■ Pr°8«™. Shir-as scheduled, Bates wll send two
cabinet
members to be thinking
This
country
faces
an
increasing
ties of improvements in the CA ofchiefly political.
' and Clean-up, Thomas teams.
_
of
economic problems having musical programs more of- fice in Chase at the cabinet meet- about some projects which the CA
Edith Penucci was elected club number
The affirmative will consist of
can undertake to make valuable
Dr. Hyla Walters, M. D„ travel- treasurer during the business meet- which bring about governmental ten, and also more readings. It was ing Wednesday evening.
Herbert Bergdahl and Robert Pat- ing secretary of the Student Volcontributions to campus lfe.
interference and participation, Prof. proposed that faculty members
who speak in chapel either put
terson. They will oppose the nega- unteer Movement for Christian ing.
A committee composed of Glen
Elaine Hubbard, working in coFreedman declared.
Much, Or Little Government
more preparation into their talks, Kumekawa. Jean Chapman, and operation with the music departte of John Babigian and Philip Missions. Inc., has been on campus
Prof.
Freedman
pointed
out
that
Prof. Freedman told the group
or else not speak at all. The com- Barbara Spring has been appointed ment, is in charge of the CA part
( (oPUs dormitories will be Ciffizari on the proposition. That today and yesterday interviewing that there has always been the government actions must respond
uden,s during the the- president of the United State students interested in missionary question: "Should we have much or to the needs of the people. After mittee presented to Dr. Zerby an to clean up the office files and rec- of Christmas vespers.
informal listing of certain faculty ords.
a
(■20 K rrtce«. which begins should be elected by direct vote of vocations.
little government?" Little govern- his speech.he led a discussion
the
members
whom 'they
believed
of
Wedl
As
missionary
surgeon
period,
in
which
students
\brough«
Pro, "'
>esday. Classes the people.
ment control of business was
The cabinet also discussed the
Methodist Church at Wuhu Gener- needed back in pioneer days, since out the fact that informing the would be preferred by the student
med at 7;4
L w0
° *•«•• °n the
problem of a concrete philosophy
Christmas Carols will be sung in
body
as
chapel
speakers.
al
Hospital.
Wuhu,
China,
s.nce
*" "<"ay, Nov. 28.
the frontier acted as a sort of safe- public of government policy is a
Uo
The chapel committee is com- for the Personal Relations Com- Spanish at a meeting of the Span*s has announced that
1024 Dr. Walters has helped to ty valve. Anyone who was unem- problem. They said that most
rnake
this
hospital
well-known ployed could always find some kind journalism is biased, and the pub- prised of representatives from the mission. Stephen Gilbert, chairman, ish Club next Tuesday.
Co*1" be served in the
Prof. Seward has announced that
Student Government, Student is going to ask the leaders of the
Bates-on-the-air will Prese,nt * along the Yangtze River
[Unions and Fiske Dining
of work in the expansion of the lic does not know what to believe.
four
divisions
of
the
commission,
the
Spanish club will open its
Council,
and
Christian
Association,
radio
adaptation
of
Stephen
Vine*
Dr Watters was interned fcy the West, according to tfie speaker.
Austin Jones, president of the
^st,HOll:40am- Wednesthe
group
problems,
faculty- doors to welcome all visitors at the
who
have
been
meeting
weekly
Benet's
short
story
"The
King
ot
Japanese
during
the
past
war
and
°n campus.
When the West could be ex- club, announced that there will be
«atinB
student relations, fireside, coeduca- meeting, to be held at 7 p.m.. In
Cats" tomorrow afternoon at *■•>« was later repatriated to Amenca
a regional conference of politics with Dr. Zerby to discuss various
'»nti|! ha"S wi" then be over WCOU. The cast will include on the "Grisholm". After the war, plored no further, the safety valve
tion, to constantly evaluate their addition to the singing there will
problems
concerning
weekly
chapel
eVening SUpper
was gone, and a cycle of prosper- clubs at the University of New
work throughout this term. The be recordings of Spanish music.
'S:1 ^toT,cy Pm
assemblies.
members
of
the
radio
class.
11
direc<he
returned
to
Wuhu
Hosp.tal
to
Hampshire
on
December
2
and
3.
ous times and depressions set in. It
"ill K
' when stu" program will be under the
'aid in its re-establishment
^«*ce,e rc,urnin8 ""om the
tion of Florence Lindquist.
ItatUy. Nov. 22
mask sing. 5 Hathorn, 7-8

JB Lacks Fire Alarm,
Ovian Tells Council

Stu-G Agenda

Campus Chest Total
Now $2116 Shy Goal

Stu-G Hears Request Bates Team Visits
For Guides On Tour Maine For Debate

u-C Agenda

Council Considers Chow
Gripes, Rally Problems

Debaters To Journey
To Cariboo, U. Of Vt.

Pj Arrange Hop
" nta" Theme

IRC Hears Freedman Discuss
Mixed Economy Implications

Committee AsksFaculty
For Improved Speeches

'■■■■:

Committee Revamps CA Office,
Discusses Concrete Philosophy

Missionary Surgeon
Interviews Students

^giving Recess

W

Spanish Sing

Bates-On-The-Air

II

#>

Editorials
Amalgamation

LetteriJoShe
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TWO

Soundproofing, Light
Improve Coram Libe

Club News
Spofford Club

Poise On Pen
Ho hum

another week

has

Editor

Urges Spontaneous *

«H

pa
days until we vacate

it was disappointi
To ,ho edi,o, of .!« STUDENT"Does anybody want to read stance for points otherwise and
** « yesterday* """l*
was wrong?
■load a forty-eight page science- Thanksgiv.ng • - - nav
^
The slmPles, actj .
fiction
story?"
is
the
current
plea
With this issue of the STUDENT the Amalgamation Publicity
tions.
By Barbara Wallace
of the Spofford Club.
ly undertaken can )
'
Committee is circulating printed copies of the proposed constitution
even have a little oi
The architects and library staff,,
Have you ever wondered just
•s. a lot mnr,
, ,f
ii
c.
The
discussions
would
.nmore
,uff
to
add
atmosphere
to
the
s
The
Spofford
Club
meeting
last
for a coeducational Bates student government.
why the Payson Room in the Li- after working over plans for two
most of these
around
The constitution has been officially okayed by the Men's Student brary is so quiet? Perhaps you years, decided on more ample Tuesday was devoted to the read- day •••
, ,
,I,,,:>■> P*°&
that we plan
"';
'
enu,rci«n.
or
at
leas,
1I
ing
of
manuscripts
submitted
for
Outing Club's roller skate
«»• As fj" * 1
Council, the Women's Student Government Board, and the faculty. thought it was just Library cour- stack and reading space and better
W
concerned I
"
in the stuff would be more
last Saturday was a huge sucAt an all-college referendum Dec. 12 it may be accepted or re- tesy — which, indeed, enters into working conditions for the libra- membership in the club.
V: ,
Lit they don't seem to selves on three „,:'^
cess ... all had a good time
jected by the students themselves.
Nine new members were wel;,oIv how. My thesis on the ma- it when the urge ,* %
it — but did you know that the rians. As a result, today, instead
and it did our hearts good to
Unbiased Publicity
ceiling, floors, and drapes are part- of the old "pig-tail" lights, we have comed to the group, and their
""•«' with ,he idea %
see some faculty out there
writing was read and discussed.
modern
lighting,
and
the
stacks
ly
soundproof?
Why wait „„,„ ;a ;»< *
The committee is making every effort to present and explain the
roaring by with the best of
New members are Edmund Bashthemselves
are
set
farther
apirt.
The
room,
seating
102
students
at
projected all-campus government in a complete and unbiased mannow to release a
*»
them ... here's for bigger
ner. Opinion for and against the plan is represented on the com- full capacity, gives each individual The stacks hold from 1992 to 2000 is,a. Carleton Crook, Theodore
•to- that's ,ugginrecX
and
better
wheel
turns
■
•
•
Davies, Michael Hennessey, RobOUf
student three feet of space in which volumes.
mittee itself.
ToiHikt
Z would our study w:th "may I da,e J>
Hear tell of a gentleman with an recreation
ike w
ert Hobbs Karl Koss, *****
to
read
or
write.
This
is
the
same
In
the
new
addition
two
of
the
day" and u„ with
«H
Detailed explanation of the constitution and arguments for -and
armload
of
bandmc-mbers'
coats
cum. John Small, and Elsbeth
Co
go
I"
%
against its adoption will be presented in dorm and house gather- amount of space used for studying old rooms were eliminated. All of
who was stopped at the gate Fri- ;T^W^ one) com
ings, in two chapel assembly programs the week before the re- in the widely acclaimed Larnont the staff rooms are now on the Thomes.
Naturally tne
little boy! T.ely overlooking the very firs,
first floor where the librarians are
Library at Harvard.
At the December meeting sev- day: "Other entrance.
ferendum, and in the Dec. 7 issue of the STUDENT.
will
still be the rt»mej
SSl.
of
P'ay.
'"at
be-ng
sponIt was good to see some of
The dark sombre furniture and within easy reach of one another, eral poems and Ted Davie*' epic
A Fair Hearing
taneity. I therefore an, making a social customs, but t
the former grads of Bates on
poor lighting conditions which>%al- and the index alcove is close*to the of science-fiction will be read.
p afor,are,urn.otheimpu.s,ve, can
work complete!,.
Much debate, compromise, and real work have gone into the though good enough for our prede- studying rooms. Besides all this,
campus during the past week
frameworkof
the
ridiculous,
and
the
subi.me.
. . . Lois MacEnany, Danny
preparation of the constitution. Such campus leaders as Arnold cessors, now have been rejuvenated there is a new typing room made
incidentally,
«** v
wjlIlin
Most
everyone
has
looked
forReale.
Val
Ripley,
Russ
Alperstein, Ray Cloutier '49, Harry Jobrack '48, Glenn Kumekawa, and transformed into blonde wood- from the old debating room.
ward to a certain socal activity the honor system. Tv"**
Although the upperclassmen are,
Burns, and Abie Kovler proand Marjorie Lemka '49, to name a few, have given generously of work and modern lighting, in addiTor days and Planned for,,, and minor activities wfcu***.
vided a touch of nostalgia for
their time over a three year period so that Bates students might tion to light floors and walls and for the most part, conscious of
•(•
(Continued OS
The performance of "H.M.S.
have this opportunity to institute a coeducational government.
those who cry for the past . . .
when the thing came off - . . P»,
mere window space, tend toward these facts, the freshmen, up unti
Pinafore" under the direction ot
We feel that students owe a debt to these leaders, to themselves, the best possible studying condi- now, have been left in the dark.
The way rehearsals are going,
Karl Koss marked the beginning Robinson Players' production of
and to the college — a debt to become thoroughly acquainted with
of the musical programs to be pre- "The Late George Apley" should
the constitution and its background, and to accept or reject it Dec.
sented to the MacFarlane Club be a huge success . . .especially if
12 on a basis of its actual merits, rather than through prejudice or
bridge for us at ii.fl]
just plain apathy.
this year.
Norm Card forgets his lines and To the editor of the STUDENT:
We hope that Bates students will go out of their way in the next
No one has asked me what I breath delicately, aa„ j**
The principal parts were sung is up to his customary ad-libbing
four weeks to give "amalgamation" a fair hearing.
think
of the honor system, but ,t nous notes in he: HJ
they're thinking of
giving
by Avon Cheel, Ruth Fehlau, MerAs usual, our Letters to the Editor column will be open to all
On . second ,hough, ,
rill Nearis. and Dana Williams. Carlton a violin to carry around seems to me that Mr. Owl's comcompletely sure Wh,.J '"
comers.
campus ... his hair is getting so ment calls for an answer.
Elsa Bushner was the narrator.
long that the freshman girls are
Sir. you are speaking of the sys- talking about.
n
countenanced and managed without
By Warren Carroll
thinking of loaning their treasured tem we love. I am quite serious unique under 4« bog'::
desire
results.
and
the
necessity
i
,
or
The situation in Europe is, to
green hair ribbons . . .
when I say that I believe the
day, very heartening to the Amer- National Desire For Unification
Question of the hour: Did
great majority of Bates women ing the clock K a ,,„■
ican people, in view of the partial
It is natural for a large number
Mr. Sampson attend the Smith
would not exchange our system for nomenon; really j, is ^ It was "South of the Border'.
a unique insthntioo.
rehabilitation
of
the
Western of Germans to hope and to work
Middle Artist's . . . Paper Ball
any other.
Even you. Nightie,
20 Addiscombe Grove Student Service Fund, an Ameri- democracies, and the establishment for a unification of Germany with- Down Mexico Way" for the Bates
... it was quite the social
must admit that a fellow would no monopoly on nj" "1
can enterprise, serves it there. ISS of a line of demarkation around in its pre-war boundaries. We Spanish Clu'b at its meeting last
East Croydon •
seems to be ruit5 ^ "H
function, they say . . .
prefer to have his date keep one
also has strong friendships with the Communist nations. One situa- would react in the same way if Tuesday at the home of Dr. and
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The Constitution Of The Student Association
Of Bates College
PREAMBLE
, the students of Bates College, in order to maintain an
ted, efficient, and active college community; to proiniegra
iu, test interests of the campus; and to assure a demo"^ form of representation which shall encourage maxicraI
"' jrticipation of the students, do establish this consti11111111
(, the Student Association of Bates College.
Hilion tor
ARTICLE I
{Name)
,
jation

nanie of the all-campus student government organichall be ine Student Association of Bates College.

ARTICLE II
(Membership And Dues)
E

(*rs
from

(0 The Senate shall retain the power to review any
action taken by the Executive Committee.

2. Dues of 50 cents per year shall be collected
each member as part of the Student Activities Fee.

(k) Two-thirds of the Senate and two-thirds of the Executive Committee shall constitute a quorum.

ARTICLE

III

(Representation)
The legislative and executive functions of the
jent Association shall be administered by its representaSu"
a Senate and an Executive Committee respectively.
lives to
Th officers of the Senate shall be the officers of the ExeeuConiniinee and of the Student Association Assembly.
SECTION-

- The ^nate shall be composed of the follow• voting members: seven seniors, including the president of
he Women's Council, president of the Men's Council, and
he president of the senior class; seven juniors, inclrding the
ident of the junior class; seven sophomores, including 'he
resident or the sophomore class; four freshmen, including
the president of the freshman class, and two representatives
fron the off-campus students. In addition there will be
I'rree non-voting members: one from the Christian Association, one from the Outing Club, and one from the PublishSECTION

ing Association.
SECTION 3. The officers of the Senate shall be a president,
• vice-president, seniors, a treasurer, a secretary, juniors.
SECTION 4. The Executive Committee shall consist of the
following members of the Senate: the four officers of the Senate, the president of the Men's Council, the president of the
Women's Council, and a junior, sophomore, and freshman
elected by the Senate from its membership.

ARTICLE IV
[Student Association Assembly)
1. Meetings of the student body for governmental purposes shall hereinafter be called the Student AsSECTION

sociation Assembly.
SECTION 2.
Meetings of the Student Association Assembly may be called by the president at his discretion and shall
be called by him upon request of ten or more members.
Notice of such meetings shall be publicly posted on the official college bulletin board at least five days before the proposed dale.
3. The Student Association Assembly shall have
the right to discuss matters of general college policy and to
review any action taken by the Senate or Executive ComSECTION

mittee.
SECTION 4. A majority of the members of the student
body shall constitute a quorum for a Student Association Assembly.

ARTICLE V
(The Senate And the Executive Committee)
SECTION

I.

(Duties of the Officers)

(a) The president shall preside at all meetings.
(b) In the absence of the president, the vice-president
shall assume his duties.
(c) The treasure* shall be responsible for all financial
transactions.
d) The secretary shall keep a record of all proceedings
of the Senate, Executive Committee and Student
Association Assembly and shall render a written report at the meetings of the Senate and upon any
other occasions as the president may direct.
SECTION

2.

(Powers and Duties of the Senate and Execu-

te Committee)
•n the administration of the powers and duties hereinafter
**ribcd, all policv-making functions shall be the responsibly of ,he Senate and all procedural and administrative
■""tons shall be the responsibility of the Executive Committee.
(a) Any communication from the Student Association
to the faculty shall be transmitted through the Executive Committee.
<b) Any communication from the faculty to the Student Association may be transmitted through trie
Executive Committee or the Senate.
fc) The Senate shall have the responsibility, when
clearly advisable, of coordinating the freshman
rules program determined by the Men s Councd
and the Women's Council.
«) The Executive Committee shall have the power to
enforce this constitution and any rulings of the 3M
ate or Student Association Assembly consistent with
their powers.
'e> The Senate shall at all times be aware of ^«P»sibility to conduct itself so as to reflect credit upon
Bates College, to adopt programs consistent with m
overall policies of the trustees and the "W»
to cooperate with the college on matters ot co
mon interest.

(g) The non-voting representatives will be appointed by
their respective organizations at their first meeting
following the Spring Recess.

(h) The Senate shall be responsible for the annual AllCollege General Elections.

_N l. All students of Bates College shall be memthe Student Association.

SECTION

(f) The oath, with the signatures of the Senate members, shall be forwarded to the secretary of the faculty and shall be placed on the records of the Senate at the first meeting of that body.

(g) The Senate shall be responsible for the appropriation and disbursement of all funds handled by the
Student Association.

(j) The Senate shall meet at least twice a month and
the Executive Committee shall meet weekly.

0f

(e) At the first meeting of the newly elected Senate,
the retiring president shall administer the following
oath: "Do you pledge on your honor to discharge
faithfully all duties imposed upon you by this constitution?" Each member shall say, "I do".

(f) The Senate shall have the power to act in all matters pertaining to the interests of the student body,
not specifically reserved to the Men's Association and
Women s Association, and to secure to all students
justice and the unrestricted enjoyment of theii individual rights.

ARTICLE VII

(1) In the event of retirement or disability of any member of the Senate, it shall appoint a qualified student to fill the vacancy until the next All-College
Election.
ARTICLE VI
(Elections For Association Officers And Senate)
1.

SECTION

(Inter-Association Relations)

.-

(Petitions for Officers)

On the third Monday of the second semester, those desiring to become candidates for president, vice-president, secretary, and treasurer of the Student Association, shall submit
their names to the chairman of an election committee which
shall be appointed by the incumbent Executive Committee
and shall be composed of eighth semester students.
(a) This committee shall certify that the candidates
have a quality point ratio of at least 2.000 for the
preceding semester and shall post the names of the
petitionees on the official college bulletin board on
Wednesday of the same week, at which time candidates may circulate petitions until the Wednesday
preceding the All-College Primary.
(b) A candidate shall become a nominee if his petition is signed by 75 members of the student body.
No student may sign more than one petition for
each office, a duplication of signatures resulting in
the removal of that name from all petitions for that
office.
(c) The names of all candidates whose petitions are
found satisfactory shall be placed on the ballot for
the All-College Primary.

SECTION I. The Student Association of Bates College
shall in no way infringe upon matters which pertain only to
men or only to women, which shall be handled by their re-

spective associations.
SECTION 2.
In case a dispute as to jurisdiction arises with
the Men's Council or the Women's Council, the faculty advisors to the Student Senate of Bates College, one faculty
advisor from the Men's Council, one from the Women's
Council, the president of the Student Senate of Bates College,
the president of the Men's Council, and the president of the
Women's Council shall form a board which shall decide
which body has jurisdiction.
v
•SECTION 3. The Student Association shall not have the
power to encroach on any statement in the Men's Association or the Women's Association constitutions as written at
the time of adoption of this constitution.

ARTICLE VIII
(Amendments)
SECTION 1. An amendment may be proposed by a threefourths vote of the entire Senate or by a one-fourth vote of
the Student Association Assembly provided a quorum is

present.
SECTION 2. An amendment must be ratified by a majority vote of student enrollment.
SECTION 3.
Notice of a proposed amendment shall be
posted publ>ly on the official college bulletin board at least
five days before a vote can be taken.

ARTICLE IX
(Faculty Advisors)
The president of the college shall appoint an advisory body
to the Student Association that shall be free to attend the
meetings of the Senate.
ARTICLE X

2. -(AH College Primary)
(a) At an All-College Primary to be held on the first
Monday in March, each student shall vote for two
candidates for each office. The two candidates receiving the highest number of votes for each office
will be considered nominees for that office.

SECTION

(b) At this primary each class shall nominate its officers according to the procedure stated in the respective class constitutions.
3.

SECTION

(First All-College Election)

(Rules Of Order)
"Roberts' Rules of Order, Revised" shall be the parliamentary guide of the Student Association Assembly, the Senate,
and the Executive Committee. The president shall appoint a
parliamentarian from the floor of the Senate.
* This section will be supplemented by the following amendment
of the constitutions of the Men's Association and the Women's
Association: "No amendment shall be made to this constitution
which is incompatible with the constitution of the Student Association of Bates College."

(a) At the first All-College Election to be held on the
second Monday in March, the four Student Association officers shall be elected from the two candidates for each office nominated in the All-College
Primary.
(b) At this election each class shall nominate its repre-

BY-LAWS

sentatives.
(c) Each class shall vote for its class officers.
(d) Representatives to the Senate shall be nominated as
follows:
Senior class: Defeated candidates for president and
vice-president of the Student Association will automatically be nominees. In addition each senior will
nominate one man and one woman from the
senior class.
Junior class: Defeated candidates for secretary and
treasurer of the Student Association will automatically be nominees. In addition, each junior
will nominate two men and two women from the
junior class.
Sophomore class: Each sophomore will nominate
three men and three women from the sophomore

ARTICLE I
(Representative From Sampsonville)
Until such time as the Senate shall designate, the married
veterans of Sampsonville will nominate and elect one voting
representative to the Senate.
ARTICLE II
(Cheer leading)
1. The Executive Committee, in cooperation
with the Department of Physical Education for Men, shall
appoint and be responsible for all cheerleaders.
SECTION

SECTION 2.
All cheerleaders shall be held subject to the
rules regarding eligibility and participation in intercollegiate

athletics.

class.
Off-Campus: Each off-campus student will nominate one man and one woman from their group.
4. (Final Elections)
(a) Representatives to the Senate will be chosen at the
time of the General All-College Election on the
third Monday in March from the class nominees
having the highest votes and the defeated candiSates referred to in Article VI, Section 3d. The
election committee will see that the elected candidates will-be in ratio of four men to three women

SECTION

in each class.
.
(b) It is understood that the words, "senior
juruor .
and "sophomore" on the ballots shall refer to the
classes as they shall be designated in the year following the elections.
(c) First semester freshmen shall elect their representatives and class officers at the end of the tenth
week of the college year. The ratio of two men and
two women representatives shall obtain.
(A) The Senate and Executive Committee shall take office immediately after the Spring Recess.

ARTICLE III
(Activities)
SECTION 1. The Senate shall be responsible for all co-educational governmental activities such as National Student Association relationships, cheerleading, rallies, Campus Chest
drives, intercollegiate conferences and correspondence which
is construed as representing the all-campus student government, appointments to co-educational committees, scheduling busses to athletic events, and co-educational functions in

general.
2. This article shall not be considered to limit
the activities of the Student Association.
SECTION

ARTICLE IV
(Amendments)
SECTION 1. An amendment may be proposed by a majority of the Senate or by a one-fourth vote of the members of
the Student Association Assembly provided a quorum is

present.
SECTION 2. An amendment must be ratified by a simple
majority vote of the whole Assembly.
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libernaiing rkar finally
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m and flattened Bates.
Maine. 1^-0- a ,he Pro"
'question was answered,
had a good team, but
quite a while to find out
letting Colby get a 7-7
nswick in the opener, and
settle for a shared title
;ame Mules.
surni an underrated
■cpert opinion, while it alres evtry team a chance for
:n. z~ usual gave the^ Wa:rew the least hope. SomeJong the line, perhaps in
rdoin game, the Mules
winning drive they needoth their wins the Holmerto come trom behind,
line, 13-12. and then outBates in what -tarted out
trackmeet, 33-21

The small Bates squad plaved its
heart out for Ducky Pond all season long. The ever-present txperts had installed Rates as the
'earn to heat, on the 'basis of i„
spirational win, over Tuf,s and
Northeastern. The Pondmen. quick
to obhge. slipped by Maine. 6-0
n a tough, evenly-fought contest
and took a fir-i round lead in the
ser.es. Rut Rowdoin and Colby
had too much and too many, and
Bates had to be content with third
prize.

Hatch Undefeated
h First Attempt

Frosh Cross-Country
by Al Dunham

Rill hails from Medford, Massachusetts,
where he first saw the
It's not the scream of the, banlight of the world on January 21
shees that one hears echoing'from
J- B. to Hand, it's the call of 1927. He received his primary,
By Alan Hakes
grammar, and high school booklarnin' there, graduating from Med*°w that cold weather is rapid'> Wmaehinjr, ,nc tilne has ^
ford High in 1944. Bill earned two
Varsity
letters playing -quarter**«- a young „,an, fancy £g
back on the M.H.S. football squad,
-- to thought, of baskeS
and played some basketball.
!«.ng. or some other winter diverr
"">•
Bu, .I)cfore
thesc
w.^
"Wild Willey" enlisted in the
>Por.s co„lp,e„,y tak, ovcr £
U. S. Army in 1944 and was a
M
U
" ' *« *<°P for a minute and
member of the ASTP program,
revtew the highly successful seatraining at the U. of Maine, and
son of the Robkiiten football team.
Norwich. Following 18 months of
duty Bill was released from the
I" their first encounter on Oct
service of Uncle Samuel in OctoH t.,e frosh. sparked by the passber of '46.
ing and running of Richie Raia

and the defensive work of Alan
Goddard, tripped Bri.lgton Academy by a score of 20 to 0 As a
result of this win the freshman
'lass rejoiced, for name cards and
little . green ribbons disappeared
Maine was given a strong chance From the campus.
to take the title, as the expert obThe second game was closer and
servers note* the Black Bears' fine
showing in the newly-formed New -lightly more nerve-wracking, as
Kngland Conference of the state the Bobkittens were forced to come
universities. The University, in ab- :rom behind to stop a bard-fighting
sorbing three defeats, was no Huntmgton School eleven by a 12pushover. And perhaps their show- / score. The victory came in the
ing can be explained by the fact lourth period on a pass from Dave
that it was Coach Nelson's fresh- Harkins to Charlie Pappas.
man year at Orono. The Nelson
On Oct. 12 Tilton School came
system may have needed a year' to to Bates ami met defeat, as Acting
become established.
Capta\ Don Rarrios led the frosh
to a 19-7 win. Rates took an early
Looking forward, although it lead in this one. and most of the
might seem early, to next season. second team saw action in the last
Bowdoin. Colby, and Maine are all period.
build'ng football power. Just where
The fourth game was expected
that leaves Bates can't be foreseen.
But it must be remembered, the to be the toughest, and. in fact,
unforeseen
always
happens
in several of the better known sports
series play. That fact will always writers of this area actually picked
serve to make state competition Maine Central to win. Rut the Robkittens saw it differently. Refusing
outstanding football.

Bill Mobilia
"Mobilia. Mobil:a. Mobilia", the
falsetto allegretto call sign of today's Sportlight victim, William
W. Mobilia.
io be intimidated by predictions,
they proceeded to mop up the field
with the highly-touted MCI team
and walked off the field with a .39-7
victory. Except lor one brief flash
at the start of the third period, the
MCI team never lived up to advance notice, and Coach Hatch
once again sent most of his sub-

By John Ebert
The freshman harriers completed their season with a 2-4 record
as they were swamped by Bridgton Academy last Thursday. 16-41.
Two Bridgton runners broke the
track record as the state champs
took the first four places.
The record, which was formerly
14:00. was set by Mills of Bridgton
last year. He ran the course in
13:40 this year, breaking the record again, but was beaten by
Dorian, whose time was 13:27, now
the course record.
John Kasius led the Bates runners, placing 5th, with 14:32. Don
Graves was close behind him to
take 6th, while / Holstram and
Bill took a three month brushBucknam took 9th and 10th respecup course at Phillips Andover tively.
Academy, and then entered the
To top off the season, the squad
Univ. of Mass. at Devens in the
f
all of '47. playing one season of held a meeting in 'the Purinton
room on Thursday evening. The
football.
past season and the prospects for
W. W. entered Bates this fall as the indoor track season were disa second semester Junior, and cussed. The numeral winners on
since then his fame and popularity the basis of the seven best times
has been made known to us all, throughout the setason were aneven to the extent of being a nounced. They are John Kasi-is,
"friend" of the Frosh. This season Don Graves, Charlie Bucknam.
found Bill playing some offensive Don Holstram Curt Osborne, Jim
wing-back.
but
more
defensive Leamon, and Bob Hildreth.
half-back with Coach Pond's gridBill expects to give basketball a
iron forces. He runs and tackles
hard and has much heart in the whirl this winter, and will probably
be one of "Weepy" Williams' softgame itself, and is one of the more
ball adicts next spring. Whatever
colorful characters of the squad.
the sport or activity you can be
sure to hear the "Mobilia, Mostitutes onto the field in the closing bilia, Mobilia" sound-off and know
minutes.
that this colorful character and
Thus the Bobkittens wound up competitor is close at hand.
an undefeated season. Coach "Bobby" Hatch is to be congratulated
Norris-Hayden Laundry
for turning out such a fine team in
MODERN DRY CLEANERS
his first year on the Bates coaching staff and for earning the high
Efficient Work and
regard of his players.
Reasonable Rates
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Mired J. Thibodeau
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(In Marvin Hotel)
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Hugh Penny
WELCOMES EVERYONE AT BATES COLLEGE

ain St.
Lewiston
Phone 3-0431

Cash or Charge Basis

111 MAIN STREET

(Just over on Main St.)

IS FOR EVERY GAME
AND SPORT

George Disnard

By Joel Price

the midfieW stripe where a magnificent block enabled him to race
unmolested to the goal, the play
iron tilt as has been recorded in
covering 96 yards in all.
the history of Slate Series football,
I,ead;ng 7-6. the Garnet offense
the Colby
Mules "out-touch- started clicking soon after and a
downed" a valiant Bates crew on 48 yard drive was climaxed as PerArmistice Day to gain a 33-21 tri- ry whipped a 13 yard pass to
umph and thereby deadlock Bow- Walker Heap who received the ball
with not a single Colby defender
doin for the State Series laurels.
within ten yards of him to score
In the first half Bates pushed with ease. Douglas' placekick was
across more points than it had in high and true to give the Cats a
its three previous encounters com- 14-6 bulge.
bined. However, this scoring surge
Colby struck back in the second
was not good enough as Colby
period when a 45 yard pass from
matched Bates, touchdown for
Jim Hall to Ray Billington hit the
touchdown, for two periods until mark and put the Mules in business
the Mules capitalized upon an unon the Bates 19. Shortly afterexpected break to obtain an adwards. Billington circled his own
vantage they were never to relinleft end for seven yards and
quish thereafter.crossed into the end zone. Dick
Ralph Perry, getting his first King's boot cleared the crossbars
starting assignment, was superb as and Bates' margin was reduced to
he tried to pass the Garnet to Vic- 14-13.
tory completing ten of his aerial
The battle continued to seesaw
attempts, including three touch- as Hal Cornforth's interception set
down tosses, for a gain of 135 up the Garnet on the Colby 18.
yards. His efforts, however, could Two off-tackle slants by George
not match the hard running of Brinkerhoff advanced the -ball to
scatbacks Jack Alex who regis- the two where, on fourth down,
tered three times, Chet Harrington '"Pitchin"' Perry shot a bullet to
and Ray Billington who. along Cornforth who made a leaping
with the passing of Jim Hall, pro- snare of the ball in the end zone.
vided Colby with its highest offen- Douglas booted his third "successive total in many a year. For the sive conversion.
Pondmen. "Lefty" Faulkner played
With only seconds remaining be- ,
his heart out and was great. Dick
fore the half, Jim Hall unleashed
Scott, a wonderful end. made his
a desperation pass. His 40 yard
collegiate gridiron farewell a memorable one indeed. Walker Heap", aerial was plucked out of the air
also in his final appearance, turned by Alex on the 20 and he sped
goalward for another sensational
in his usual bang-up performance.
score. King converted and the half
George Brinkerhoff likewise shone
ended' with Bates holding a 21-20
in a losing cause.
edge.
As for the scoring, it went this
Midway through the third periway. Early in the first period Ger- od came the break that was to ulry Condon's pass interception gave
timately resolve the outcome of the
the Garnet the ball on the Colby duel. A high pass from center
30. Four plays later, Perry rifled a eluded the grasp of Fred Dougla-.
12 yard pass to Dick Scott in the waiting to punt, and Colby took
right flat good for six points. Fred over two yards from the goal. Alex
Douglas booted the ball squarely then bucked over to send Colby in
between the uprights and Bates front and added his third touchled, 7-0.
down of the afternoon in the final
In as wild and exciting a grid-

Douglas' kickoff was grabbed on stanza as he culminated a 75 yard
the 4 by Chet Harrington who march by slicing off-tackle for five
churned his way up the sidelines to yards.

SPECIALIZING in HAIR
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Our Food Is Still The Best Advertisement We Have
Come In And Try Some

Lorraine Fortin, Prop.
Tel. 2-3221
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A native of Grove, Oklahoma, Norman
Hays graduated from Grove High School
in 1935. The following year he entered
Oklahoma A&M, where he majored in
engineering; also took public speaking.

Active in national 4H Club work while in
college, he helped organize its statewide
activities, won a national 4H championship in Public Speaking. In 1940 he received his BS degree in engineering.

A month later he began navigator training as an Aviation Cadet. In 1941, he
received his navigator's wings and a
commission as Second Lieutenant . . •
married his college sweetheart.
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Sent to an RAF Navigation School in
Canada, he graduated with the h.ghest
SssW rating of Specialist. Norman
served oversea, for 18 months m the
Aleutians, Italy and Saipan.
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'8 Center . . .
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Accepting a regular commission after
the war, he was assigned to development
of navigation instruments; navigated the
B-29 "Pacusan Dreamboat" on its famed
Hawaii-Cairo non-stop flight in 1946.

Typical of college graduates who have
found their place in the U. S. Air Force,
Major Hays is Chief, Navigation Section,
at Headquarters in Washington ... with
a secure career ... a promising future.

// Vou are tingle, between the ogee of to
arJtehk, with at least two years of college,
consider a flying career as an *««•"■***•
U S Air Force. You may be able to meet
the high physical and moral requirements
and be selected for training. If you do not
complete Aviation Cadet training, you may
return to civilian life or have opportunity to
train for an important officer assignment «*
non-flying fields.

Air Force officer procurement teams are
visiting many colleges and universities to
explain about these career opportunities.
Watch for their arrival or get full details
at your nearest Air Force Base, local recruiting station, or by writing to the Chief
of Staff, U. S. Air Force, Attention: Aviation Cadet Branch, Washington 15, D. C.
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ONLY THE BEST CAN BE AVIATION CADETS!

Yet, Camels an SO MILD that
in a coast-to-coast test of hundreds of men and women who
smoked Camels — and only
Camels—for 30 consecutive days,
noted throat specialists, making
weekly examinations, reported

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE OF THROAT IRRITATION doe to smoking CAMELS!
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Urges Spontaneous Fun
(Continued from page two)
into this way, and experiment will
prove how satisfying they can be.
For example: dutch dinners downtown, dancing in Mike's lower
level, quick shows, even walks
around the block!
Ultimately however, the real
problem we must lick is how to
create a greater mutuality between
sexes. If we can lick the pride of
our women (and about 4,000 years
of cultural "heritage") the rest wjll
be easy. A man can only marry
one girl, but he's expected to treat
them all as if he were courting every one of them. Women insist on
a relationship with their men
which is definitely flattering to
themselves. Remember us? We're
the guys that you sit next to in
classes. We're your pals, and you
can't marry us all.
Why should it always be up to
the men to invent something to
do? Is a girl afraid to call a boy
friend up to suggest something because he'll think she's wanting

more than just a little relaxation?
That's the most noticeable thing
about naivete, the distrust which
it harbors. Under our principle of
mutuality in society, both parties
will be agreed to Ibe frank friends
and the men will not jump to any
ego-inspired conclusions because
they'll know better.
This will help rid the campus of
that annoying galantry of the men
which causes them, once they've
seen one of their pals out with a
certain girl, to "respect" the jurisdicetion established. Let the girls
decide if they are taken, they'll let
you know if such is the case.
And under the mutuality system
what happens if love flowers? A
good "mutualist" prefers that love
should be real friendship "caught
on fire". The mutualistic creed can
provide the foundation for real
friendship and a relationship between the sexes which will be
much more realistic and satisfying
to all.
Thus, a freedom from fear, selfconsciousness and age-old fences
with a return to friendly trust and

impulsive action we can have
more real friendship and recreation around this campus that will
do much more for us than most of
these carefully/ planned, timed and
chaperoned functions that so often
leave us cold.
I don't pretend to think this is
the final answer, but I do hope
we can talk it up. If we "educated
classes" can't examine, our own
customs, who will?
Wilfred Barbeau
Commons
(Continued from page two)
repeat themselves with excruciating regularity. They claim a periodicity wth the cycle of the same
meals repeating after a certain
number of days, I find this cycle
system a blessing rather than a
detriment. If it weren't for this
"monotonous repetition" I wouldn't
know which meals to skip. Under
the cycle schedule I can safely
plan the future ad infinitum. For
example, on Jan. 26, 1979, I shall
send my children at Bates a box
lunch, for on that date Mrs. Cross

will offer cheese fondue for lunch.
So you can see that the Commons situation is really quite good.
If any fault is to be found, I
blame the students themselves and
the state in which they come to
meals. If they insist on coming to
the Commons hungry, they should
expect to go away finding faults
I could continue my brilliant defense for pages and pages but unfortunately I must stop and hurry
over to supper.
Karl Koss
An Answering Hoot
(Continued from page two)
are other than luxurious. Or would
you like Stu-G to install overstuffed benches overlooking whatever it is that Mt. David overlooks?
No, you may do whatever you
like to the mountain, but leave us
our honor system. As evidence for
what I have said about it, let me
remind our nocturnal knight that
there must be a reason for the
phenomenon that surprises him
most: it works. Why? Because

"COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE'

Stu-G enforces it: that is perfectly
true. But by "Stu-G" I mean the
Women's Student Government Association of Bates College, which
is composed of every single last
Bates woman. That is what "honor
system" means to me, and I find
the term "Stu-Gestapo" very offen
sive.
As for protecting a woman s
honor, there is some diflerence of
opinion about that, But it seems to
me that it is an individual problem. Nevertheless, it has happened
before now that the advent of 11
o'clock has been very welcome.
Whether it can lie seen from the
masculine point of view or not.
every cloud has a silver lining,
even if it is only plated.
As a matter of fact, as long a.;
the present volume of dating - of
Bates women by Bates men continues, it won't make a great deal
of difference to the feminine side
of campus whether Bates men in
general:
1. Take up poker as a hobby.

Play
(Continued from page one)
troubles with the wallpaper but
his efforts have been rewarded with
a living room that looks as though
it were plucked out of a brownstone Beacon street home and set
down in our Little Theater. Ruth
Parr and Betty Lou Plays had
their difficulties in rounding up the
props that would add to the authenticity. Betty Lou even made a
tour of Sampsonville looking for a
Scotch decanter. She found one but
she declares it would be unethical
to disclose the donor.
Jane Appell found that acquiring
the costumes for a comedy is not
a laughing matter, but she, too.
came through. Add to this work
the jobs done by \prompters Wilma
Layng, Connie Moulton, assistant
2.
3.
4.
5.

Amalgamation
(Continued from page one)
Wil. Not Hamper Stu-C. Stu-G
Speaking at an open meeting for
all students interested in the proposed government Oct. 17. Kumekawa, at present co-chairman of
the Publicity Committee with Alperstein, said that under the con-

Transfer.
Get married.
Drop dead.
Drop dead twice.
Laura C. Toomey
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director Jean Rollins and you begin
to get some idea of the amount of
work that goes into the production
of a play.
As curtail, time approaches. Miss
Schaeffer can breathe a sigh of relief. As usual she has handled the
two-fold job of being director and
advisor. If the rehearsals we have
seen are any criteria, Miss Schaeffer will be proud of her "kids"
when the last curtain falls Saturday evening.
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104 MIDDLE STREET

LEWISTON TRUST CO.

Specializing in
ITALIAN - AMERICAN

LEWISTON - MAINE

DRAPER'S
BAKERY

FOOD

We Solicit The Business Of Bates Students

STEAKS - CHOPS
PIZZA PIES

£m

PASTRY OF ALL KINDS
Opp. Poet Office

Tel. 4-4151

Tel. 2-6645

Tel. 2-7351
54 ASH STREET
79 Lisbon St.

BASKETBALL^.. with its super hoopers
ALL EAT THEIR HAMBURGS

Lewiston

One Stop
COMPLETE "BACHELOR SERVICE'
. . . to . . .
COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN

THANKSGIVING
IS HOMECOMING
TIME

down at

SAMPLE LOW FARES
BOSTON

S3.15

WORCESTER

4.10

SPRINGFIELD

5.10

HARTFORD

5.75

NEW HAVEN

6.20

NEW YORK

7.30

Take Your

COOPER'S
CAMPUS AVE.

Telephone 4-5241

Plus U. S. Tax

CLEANING and LAUNDERING
To Our Main St. Store

NEAR SABATTUS ST.

^arnstone-Osgood Qo.
SPECIAL

Convenient To The Campus

BATES COLLEGE

Jewelers and Silversmiths

R. W. CLARK CO.
DRUGS

CHEMICALS

BIOLOGICALS

to

Wed., Nov. 23

4 Registered Pharmacists
MAIN ST. at BATES ST.
Tel. 3-0031

50 Lisbon Street

Will Leave From Chapel
Phone 2-6926 to Place Orders

at

Weekly: 7 A. M. to 10:30 P. M.

10:40 a.m. - 11:35 a.m.
and 12 noon

Sunday: 8 A. M. to 8:30 P. M.

WORDS
£QS
iVA^D

NEW YORK SPECIAL LEAVES AT 12 NOON
Will Operate Via Hartford and New Haven
All Boston Busses Stop At South Station First
Watch Bulletin Boards For Ticket Sale Date

iro - Jeener
FOR YOUNG AND
YOUTHFUL FIGURES

Call Greyhound Terminal — 2-8932

G R E YH OUIV D

Ciro gives that afluring youthful uplift
and separation.
All
the Inow-how of skilled
craftsmanship goes into the making of these
Ciro bra beauties.

Ask for Phi Bate*
"Bagdads". N» Urnhig ... no lurching...
— Ucmg. The indispensable extra shoe
for casual wear.

$g.95
Fine broadcloth, adjustable straps and
closings, in white Sizes
30 to 36 AA cup.
$1.50

In Nylon

$1.98

FRAN r *S
STORf

205 Main Street
— Of Course You May Use Your Bates Charge Account —

rOR

Ask for it either way ,.. both
trade-marks mean the same thing.
SOTTIED UNDER AUTHOHTY OF THE COCA-COIA COMPANY IT

BOSTON

Closest Spot to Campus

as in college shops throughout the country, you can
always find University of
Georgia students and ire-cold
Coca-Cola. For with students
everywhere, frosty ire-ruld
Coca-Cola is the favorite
drink—Coke belongs.

WATCH REPAIRING

BUSSES

ERNIE'S MARKET

■Day after day at the University Store in Athens, i.-

MEN

Lewiston, Maine
Cofpyrighi 1949, liootiT * Mrm Touao Co.

Lewiston, Maine

LEWISTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
© 19*9, The Co<a-Co.o Zomnm

